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Granite Falls Lutheran News 

On Being A “Newlywed” Church Again 
 

When Joyce and I got married in 1991 and she moved into the parsonage in Adams, 

Wisconsin, there was a lot of adjustment to be done. (Probably more on her part, 

marrying a 29-year-old bachelor…) I remember the first time she “blew” supper—

burned, I think—and there were tears and apologies. She felt so bad. But I assured 

her that I still loved her and it wasn’t dependent on every meal being perfect. Heaven 

knows I have come up short in the “perfect husband” department time and time 

again. But our marriage was built on God’s love for us in bringing us together, and 

our love for each other. Our marriage wasn’t built on perfection, and it wasn’t built 

on just moving the furniture in either. We would both be changing, imperfectly, into 

something new and different through the power of God’s special “newlywed” love. We 

are still needing God’s ongoing “newlywed” love in our move here. 

It may be hard for you to understand if you have been a member here for 40-60 years, 

but I believe we are experiencing another “newlywed” moment in the life of Granite 

Falls Lutheran Church. Let me explain. 

So much has changed during the last few years in our church leadership. Now we are 

facing a health crisis that affects literally every aspect of our lives. The “furniture” of 

our worship has been rearranged. Some programs seem “burned” because we cannot 

operate them anymore. There are “tears” when we miss the old way of doing things 

and “tears” for people we no longer see. Nothing seems the same. It’s such a big 

change. But love for God in Jesus Christ and for each other is still the center which 

gets us through life, moment by moment. 

So I am here to remind you that in Christ, you are young at heart and excited for a 

life together—really! You are a ‘newlywed’ church, even if the ‘building’ has a few 

years on it. The future is not certain, but it is for certain that Christ loves you and 

you are certainly called to love one another. This love will bring us through whatever 

challenges lie ahead of us. It does not matter what your age is or how long you have 

been a member (or not) here; it does not matter how much money you have or how 

involved you are: you are invited to this love in Christ. 

 

In Christ-     Pastor M 

Greetings from Pastor Mark Manning 
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COVID-19 Update 
 

 Every once in a while I regret not paying more attention in math classes. Recently, I 
was trying to calculate the cubic footage of the sanctuary and that feeling of regret came up 
again. Calculating cubic footage of boxes is relatively easy, it gets much more complicated 
when there are curved roofs. By my rough calculations, we have about 328,000 cubic feet in 
our Sanctuary. This is important to know because we currently have no air exchange system 
in the sanctuary. That means that any particles (ex. Aerosolized Coronavirus) will stay in 
the air for a long time. Our COVID-19 task force said that aerosolized coronavirus particles 
can stay in the air for 1-3 hours after any infected person has left the room. This is the big-
gest barrier to resuming in-person inside worship. If one infected asymptomatic person is 
in church, and they don’t fully follow our guidelines around social distancing and masking, 
they could infect others in the sanctuary including others who were never physically close to 
the infected individual. Having a high rate of air exchange (when the air in a room is totally 
replaced or scrubbed) helps reduce this risk. The recommended numbers I’ve seen for 
churches are 6-10 per hour, which comes to 1,968,000 to 3,280,000 cubic feet of air ex-
changed per hour.  

 If this seems very complicated, that is because it is. None of the portable systems I 
have looked at came anywhere close to that rate of air exchange. One such air scrubber 
boasts 2000 cubic feet per minute of air exchanges, which seems quite impressive for 
$959.00. However, if we were try to achieve ten air exchanges per hour, we would need 27 
of these machines. If we were to shoot for six air exchanges per hour, we would only need 
16. That would come out to about $15,000, and make worship difficult to hear (imagine 16 
side conversations all at the same time and that’s about the same volume level).  

 I don’t write all this to discourage you, dear reader. I write it to try and explain 
some of the immense complications that come with the Coronavirus pandemic. It is quite 
taxing for us as a staff and has forced us to put other projects and ministries on hold. We 
are thankful for our COVID-19 task force and the church council who both have provided 
helpful guidance along the way. Thank you for your patience as we continue to wrestle with 
this challenge as colder weather approaches. Please pray for us.  
 

Pastor Paul 

Greetings from Pastor Paul 

Transfers Out  
Pastor Steve & Leanne Carmany 

August Ministerial Acts: 

 Baptisms:  

Aug. 2nd - Boden Lee Richter  

Aug. 16th - Madeline Susan Johnson 

Funerals: 

Aug. 10th - Gorman Velde 

Aug. 22nd - Luther Hoese 

Aug. 27th - David Jepson 
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So What About the Fall? 
 

By now many of you are wondering what Granite Falls Lutheran Church is going to look like in Septem-

ber. The answer is: pretty much like it did in August, with a few exceptions. We know that we can’t go 

back to “business as usual” before the pandemic, yet waiting until it is “over” is not a long-term strategy 

either. Here’s what we might expect: 

 9am Outdoor Worship as the weather permits 

 ongoing small-group meetings such as Espresso Time, committees and church council 

 continued electronic ministry 

 continued mask wearing, social distancing, and hygiene  

What might change is how we deliver what were once large-group gatherings: 

 indoor worship opportunities, limited by size and public health circumstances 

 changes in wedding, funeral and occasional service practices to reflect new circumstances 

 an emphasis on small, limited-size ministry groups 

 changes in worship practices that reflect social distancing and hygiene 

If the weather cooperates, September will be a time much like August, and we 
will prepare for the coming program year starting in October. It will be a time to 
try out ideas and receive suggestions. If you have constructive, creative ideas, 
we need to hear from you! 

Joan 

Joan Lundell is an important part of our church family and our wider community. Words cannot fully 
express the impact that her music has made on all of us. She has infused excellence in music not only 
for three church denominations in Granite Falls but has faithfully accompanied our local students in 
concerts, solo and ensemble festivals, out of state choral performances...the list is endless. We are so 
appreciative of the music and friendship that Joan has shared with us. Now it is our turn to give to 
Joan, to support her on this journey that began on Ash Wednesday. We are hosting an outdoor commu-
nity benefit concert and an online silent auction to help with Joan’s medical bills and ongoing care. The 
details of this benefit for Joan are outlined on the back page. If you have items that you would like to 
donate to the on-line auction for Joan, please contact Val at the church office for guidance.  
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Worship in September

Come let us worship together as we sing praises to our God and grow in faith together.

Online Worship Services 

Worship services will continue to be livestreamed on the GFLC Facebook page.  

If you are unable to tune in live, the services will be posted to Facebook and YouTube after being streamed.  

Our services also continue to be broadcast on KMDA Radio (93.9 FM & 1460 AM) on Sunday mornings 

at 7:40 AM  as well as on the local cable channel 8 on Sundays at 7:00 PM.  

GFLC Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/GFLCGFMN/ 

GFLC YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/gflcMNelca/feed 

Back to in-person Worship! 
GFLC will be having in-person worship service  

outdoors in the north parking lot. 

Sundays at 9:00 am  
(weather permitting.) 

*     Masks are required     *     Social distancing required.     * 

Temperature checks will be done. 

Please bring a chair.  

(A limited number of metal folding chairs will be available.) 

Special Music 

Benson Family 
Singers 

Coming  

October 4th 
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Sunday School Update 
 

The Christian Education Committee is planning for Sunday School 
but wants to move the tentative starting date to October 4th. The 
reason for this is two-fold: first, we are planning on conducting 

worship outdoors through September, weather permitting, to allow for more 
flexibility, singing, and safer social distancing. Secondly, the Sunday School 
leaders and teachers want to see how regular school attendance affects the 
infection risk of the children before starting our own Sunday School. It will 
be different from past years but our commitment to raising our children in 
the faith is just as strong as ever. Please stay in touch as this circumstance in 
our church develops.  
 

*The Education Committee is still in need of Sunday School teachers.* 

If you are interested please contact a member of the committee:  

Ron Winter  Deena Aus  Ashley Soine 

Beth Bjorndal  Karen Baker  Lydia Sannerud  

Deeper & Wider: Adult Education Possibilities 

 Espresso Time and the Men’s Saturday Morning Bible Study remain bed-

rock parts of our Adult Education here at Granite Falls Lutheran. But what 

if you are busy at those times? How can we help you to deepen your faith 

and widen your life? One possibility is a weekly Text Study group that ex-

amines the preaching lessons for the upcoming Sunday. It can help you 

learn more than can be said in a sermon, and prepare you to hear the ser-

mon message in a whole different way! (And it helps the pastor to hear 

what YOU think too.) Possibly you might be interested in receiving a week-

ly on-line e-devotion delivered to your preferred e-mail address. This is one 

way that we can stay in touch when life takes you places on the weekends 

or circumstances and weather interrupt your plans. Finally, we want to 

hear from you: what themes or biblical stories would you like to explore? 

Are you interested in history, theology, or more practical matters? In all 

these matters we aim to create small groups where we can safely gather 

and explore how the Holy Spirit is leading us and leading this Church! 

 For a weekly e-devotional: please notify Val in the Church Office.  

E-devotions arrive Wednesdays or Thursdays beginning in September! 
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Confirmation Class in Training 

Most mornings I drive past the athletic fields and I see young people on the football field or new tennis courts, 
out getting ready for “the season.” It’s good to see them hopeful and excited about their sports, schools and 
towns. As a sometime coach it makes me think about confirmation and what we want it 
to be for our youth: a place to discover new strength and excellence, be with friends in 
a community, and grow more deeply in faith maturity. To begin this ‘season’ we will have 
an organizational meeting at church for students in Grades 7-9 and their parents on 
Wednesday night, September 9, at 7:00pm. (Grade 10 will have a separate meeting at 
another time.) Please attend with your student—there will be some important changes 
and wrinkles from the way things were done before! 

Seeing a Half Empty Glass; Living a Half-Empty Life  
 

When I sit down with couples to do pre-marriage education, we always talk about money because it is the number 
one thing that causes conflict with couples. I have a degree in Economics, so I love to talk about money. But the 
first thing I like to ask them is not about their finances, it is this: has there ever been a time in their life when they 
had no food? No money? No place to safely lay down to sleep? Almost all think for a second and answer “no.” 

Then we continue with a discussion of God’s bountiful presence in their lives. God has always provided their 
“daily bread.” They have so many things. It has been this way as long as they can remember. 

But often, they live as if they were in danger of losing it all, as if God were going to take it all away or leave them 
with nothing. They live in worry, buying more things, spending more money just in case it’s the last dime they 
have. They only see a half-empty glass. However, when we are honest with ourselves we realize that the half-
empty glass is refilled, even without our asking, all the time. We live as if it will never be refilled by the one who 
gives us “daily bread,” never seeing the full glass. We only think about what we have used up instead of what we 
still have. We begin to live half-empty lives, unable to fully trust God. 

But thanks be to a God who constantly refills our “glass” and our souls and lives. These young couples, and all of 
us, can live rich lives where our cup doesn’t seem about to empty but ready to overflow. We don’t have to live in 
constant worry and conflict about “enough.” And when we do this we have tackled the real truth of stewardship 
and money: trusting in God’s rich bounty toward us. Money and faith really do reflect our bountiful relationship 
with God, just the same way they reflect our loving relationship with one another. Money and faith (not how much 
we HAVE but how we USE what we have) are the key to a full life in Christ. 

In the coming months we will continue to explore this theme: how does my relationship with my things reflect the 
One who gives me all these things? 
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1 Cole Anderson 11 Neale Deters 22 Deena Aus 

1 Joseph Hauger 11 Valerie Santjer 22 Sharol Opdahl 

1 Nathan Fromm 12 Karen Baker 22 Theodore Swanson 

3 Cheryl Rude 12 Keaton Anderson 22 Timothy Swanson 

4 Abel Chaparro 12 Michael Holien 23 Janice Heggestad 

4 Emma Carter 12 Seth Aus 23 Lexi Savig 

4 Hope Stark 13 Bonnie Hemingson 24 Garnita Burgeson 

5 Andrea Lewison 13 Brandon Mensink 24 Lisa Carter 

5 Craig Opdahl 13 Michael Hoffman 24 Marci Doyle 

5 Donald Nelson 13 Shelley Loose 25 Betty Faiman 

5 Haley Halvorson 14 Duaine Kimpling 25 Ella Lewison 

5 Sydnee Skjefte 14 Kalan Blankenhagen 25 Yvonne Eggebraaten 

6 Curtis Soine 15 Jason Atkinson 26 Alyssa Johnson 

6 Emmitt Aus 16 Shelly Runia 26 Imogene Weinhold 

7 Kenton Johnson 18 Benjamin Anderson 27 Norma Iverson 

7 Randy Schuler 18 Bruce Bestland 27 Zachary Wilkening 

8 James Schimming 18 Courtney Kleinhuizen 28 Megan Nordaune 

8 Jennifer Midthun 18 David Jepson 28 Ronald Thorkelson 

8 Justine Buchman 19 Avis Freitag 29 Emry Jans 

8 Melissa Helgeson 19 Hunter Lecy 29 Jacqueline Anderson 

8 Michael Ohliger 19 Richard Jepson 29 Kiptyn Jans 

8 Sheryl Thorstad 19 Sally Ohliger 29 Mary Bakken 

9 Craig Bakkelund 20 Dallas Iverson 30 Barrett Eggebraaten 

10 Abigale Bones   30 Kelly Olson 
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Monthly  

Community  

Dinner 

The monthly  
community meals are  

cancelled until further 
notice due to Covid-19. 

Espresso Time  

Espresso Time will be the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of  the 
month in the fellowship hall, with appropriate social dis-
tancing, for those who are comfortable.   

Bring your own beverage. 

For the safety of  all, if  you are not feeling 
well, please stay home. 

WELCA 
    “Trust in the Lord with all your heart.  Lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways 

submit to Him and He will make your paths straight.” Proverbs 3:3-6 

     This quote from Oswald Chambers, “Faith is deliberate confidence in the character of God 

whose ways you may not understand at the time.”, speaks to us as we begin the season of fall 

with the many changes it brings to our lives – new beginnings for schools - students, teachers 

and parents; plans for harvest, and continued plans for the activities of our ‘normal’ lives.  We’re 

reminded that God doesn’t call the perfect and the prepared; instead He calls the willing and the 

waiting.   

       Let us each be willing and waiting! 
 

      As I write this message for September 2020, and think back to one year ago when we knew 

pretty much what we could plan on – I realize that all is different and yet we must be willing and 

waiting for whatever we are able to do whenever the time is right.   

     With this being said, there will be no general WELCA meetings in September or October.  

The board will meet as planned, if you have concerns or questions please contact one of us so we 

might address the subject.   

 

Dates to remember: 

Executive Board Meeting:  Sept.7, 9:30 am 

Mission Action quilting:  Sept. 22-23, 9:00 am; Group 7 will furnish the snacks. 

Granite Falls Lutheran Church 

350 9th Avenue 

Granite Falls, MN 56241 
 

 www.granitefallslutheran.com 
 

Phone: 320-564-3746 

Fax: 320-564-9301 

Joe Rohlik 
Custodian 

Mark Manning 

Lead Pastor 

  pastormark@granitefallslutheran.com 

Paul Drees 

Associate Pastor 

pastorpaul@granitefallslutheran.com 

Valerie Santjer 

Parish Administrator 

  office@granitefallslutheran.com 

http://www.granite
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